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Amy Freeman, President & CEO,
Providence Hospital

Dr. Tony Rankin, Chief of
Orthopedics, Providence Hospital

Amy Freeman, President & CEO of Providence Hospital, spoke about Sister Carol’s selfless
service, leadership and community involvement. As her first “big boss” Amy stated, “I know
firsthand the impact of Sister Carol’s inspiration and call to excellence.” Dr. Tony Rankin, Chief of
Orthopedics at Providence Hospital then shared his testimony about Sister Carol and her great
sense of commitment, hard-work and passion. Prior to offering the invocation Dr. Thomas Pinder,
Cardiologist at Providence Hospital told about the impact Sister Carol had on his life and how her
achievements mirrored her great sense of caring, generous heart and dedication. A video was
shown of Sister Carol’s life illustrating how she has been and continues to be a major force in
healthcare, committed to extending insurance coverage to millions in our country. Following the
video Les Pitton and Mike Barch presented her with a crystal award and certificate. After her
gracious acceptance speech Sister Carol was presented with a bouquet of roses representing her
love and compassion for those she serves. Sister Carol’s awards and honors are numerous and
include: The Friend of Children Award from Children’s National Medical Center, Washington,
DC; TIME magazine’s “100 Most Influential People in the World;” and Modern Healthcare’s list
of “100 Most Influential People in Healthcare.”
The Matthew F. McNulty, Jr. Award for exemplary contributions to the health care field, is named
in memory of Matthew F. McNulty, Jr., Former Chancellor Emeritus and Professor Emeritus
Georgetown University Medical Center. The annual award was presented to Sister Carol Keehan,
an exceptional leader who represents wise counsel, wisdom, talent and devotion far beyond the
ordinary call of duty and stands for a tradition of knowledge, insight and wit. The award was
presented for her memorable contributions in the health care field. The award is sponsored by
the Healthcare Council of the National Capital Area, Inc. (HCNCA).

www.healthcare-council.org

2015

Sister Carol
Keehan Receives
Matthew F.
McNulty, Jr.
Award

Dr. Thomas Pinder, Cardiologist,
Providence Hospital

We were honored to have presented Sister Carol Keehan with the McNulty Award, March 19, 2015 at
the Capital Hilton in D.C.

Stay Connected
@HCNCA

Left to right: Dr. Rankin, Amy Freeman, Sister
Carol Keehan, Les Pitton, Dr. Thomas Pinder
and Michael Barch.
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SAVE THE DATES!

DIVISIONAL MEETINGS:

2015 Breakthroughs Conference and Exhibition:

CFO Executive Forum Meeting/Round Table

The Healthcare Council National Capital Area to Support

April 22, 2015, CONTACT: Camille Bash, CFO Ex. Forum
Chair, 301-552-8028, cbash@dchweb.org

2015 Breakthroughs Conference and Exhibition
Breakthroughs is an annual knowledge sharing and
collaboration event designed to bring people, ideas
and innovations together to transform healthcare. This
year’s conference is being held at the Gaylord
National, National Harbor, Maryland. HCNCA
believes this is an excellent opportunity for healthcare
providers to connect with peers, innovators, subject
matter experts and thought leaders in the most
meaningful ways. The conference begins at noon,
June 23 with the closing session Friday, June 26, from
8 to 9 AM. The Healthcare Council is pleased to
collaborate with Premier on this annual event.

COO/VP's of Administration Executive Forum
Meeting
CONTACT: Kevin J. Mell, COO Ex. Forum Chair,
301-774-8773, kevin.mell@medstar.net

CMO Executive Forum Meeting
CONTACT: Lawrence Ramunno, M.D., EMO Ex. Forum Chair,
202-537-4655, lramunn1@jhmi.edu

IT Divisional Meeting
CONTACT: Nathan Read, IT Division Chair, 202-715-4299,
Nathan.Read@gwu-hospital.com

Volunteer Divisional Meeting
The Volunteer Group schedules meetings every other month.
CONTACT: Pam Fogan, Volunteer Services Division Chair,
301-896-3093, pfogan@suburbanhospital.org

HR Divisional Meeting

May 12, 2015, 12 PM; August 12, 2015, 12 PM; November 12,
2015, 12 PM; CONTACT: Dennis Parnell, HR Division Chair,
301-869-3951 (Home), 240-750-4927 (Cell),
DennisLparnell@gmail.com
2015 Breakthroughs Conference
June 23-26, 2015 in National Harbor, MD

Quality Divisional Meeting (DCAHQ)

Current members and contracted suppliers can interact with

The Board meets regularly throughout the year. Meetings are
held periodically. CONTACT: Constance Yancy, DCAHQ (DC
Association of Healthcare Quality), President, 202-721-7163,

peers, industry experts and Premier staff. Exchange best

cyancy@hscsn.org

practices. Share tested strategies. Learn about the latest
industry innovations. Solve problems. Build relationships.
You’re guaranteed to walk away with practical solutions that
can be immediately applied upon your return to home base.
Premier members and contracted suppliers should plan to
attend this dynamic knowledge sharing event devoted to
bringing people, ideas and innovations together to
transform healthcare.

Salary Surveys Are Ready
The 2015 Wage & Salary Survey and the Executive/Department
Head Salary Survey are complete and ready for purchase. You
can find out more by contacting Cheryl Thomas at 301-731-4700
or email her at cethomas@healthcare-council.org. There is a fee
for each of the publications to assist with the production cost. Feel
free to visit our website at www.healthcare-council.org where you
may order directly online.

Supply Chain Divisional Meeting (MASSHM)
April 24, 2015 – 8 AM -11 AM, Sheraton, Columbia, MD; July
24, 2015 – 8 AM, Sheraton, Columbia, MD; October 8, 2015,
Sheraton, Columbia, MD. CONTACT: Nicole Mazzei –
Williams, President, 443-890-4414, nicole@jumptech.com

Rehab Divisional Meeting
June 24, 2015, 12 Noon; CONTACT: John Baker, Rehab
Division Chair, 301-639-6611,
john.baker@bakerrehabgroup.com

Pharmacy Divisional Meeting
CONTACT: Ursula Tachie-Menson, Pharmacy Division Chair,
202-476-2697, Pager – 202-259-1404,
UTmenson@childrensnational.org
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Dr. Lawrence Ramunno, Named Chair of New Chief Medical Officer
Executive Forum
Lawrence D. Ramunno, M.D., M.P.H., FAAFP, CAQ-G, CDE, has been selected to lead the Chief Medical
Officers Forum for the Healthcare Council of the National Capital Area.
Dr. Ramunno, joined the senior management team of Sibley Hospital in 2014 as Chief Medical Officer. In his
role at Sibley he provides medical leadership in decision affecting the hospital’s clinical programs, clinical
practices and medical staff.
"We are delighted that Dr. Ramunno has agreed to chair and assist in forming the first ever CMO Executive
Forum for the Healthcare Council. Plans are underway for the inaugural meeting that will take place in 2015.
He has a successful history of designing and implementing innovative programs so will be excellent in leading
this newly formed group.
Prior to joining Sibley Dr. Ramunno was at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston, a major academic medical center and
Harvard teaching hospital, where he was senior vice president and medical director for care management and integration. There,
he designed programs for patient-centered care that optimized health outcomes and increased efficiency. Earlier, he was the chief
quality officer for the Northeast Healthcare Quality Foundation in Dover, NH, where he spearheaded initiatives that delivered quality
and patient safety interventions for participating hospitals that produced the highest quantitative performance in the nation. His
development of a standard post-surgical care order set resulted in a 32% reduction in post-operative complications across 40
hospitals in New Hampshire and Vermont. A family medicine physician by training, Dr. Ramunno earlier in his career founded a
comprehensive family practice in New Hampshire as well as a center for preventative medicine and chronic disease management.
Dr. Ramunno has deep experience in serving the medical needs of diverse communities. In New Hampshire, he grew his private
practice into a multi-physician practice that provided care for more than ten thousand rural patients in that state.
Dr. Ramunno is an expert in clinical health information technology, leading the development and implementation of the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Doctors Office Quality Information Technology project for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. This
initiative resulted in the highest performance of electronic medical record implementation and care management in the nation. He is
also a founding board member of the Vermont Regional Health Information organization.
We are pleased that Dr. Ramunno will be chairing the CMO group. Please welcome him to this new role for the Healthcare Council.

Inaugural Meeting of Pharmacy Division
The Healthcare Council’s inaugural meeting for pharmacy leaders was held March 27, 2015 at the
2941 Restaurant in Falls Church. Over 20 pharmacists from DC, Maryland and Virginia joined
together for this first meeting. Bonnie Levin, PharmD, MBA, AVP, Pharmacy Services, MedStar
Health gave an excellent presentation on “D-Free in the ED; Removing HYDROmorphone from the ED
Bonnie Levin, PharmD, MBA,
AVP, MedStar Health

to Improve Patient Safety.” The information was informative and data driven. The group engaged in
a lively conversation and sharing challenges pharmacy leaders are facing today. Those in

attendance expressed appreciation for the opportunity to meet and recommended the group schedule meetings at least quarterly.
Ursula Tachie-Menson, BS, PharmD, Chair of Pharmacy Division, announced the possibility of holding one of the future meetings in
conjunction with the Premier Breakthroughs Conference and Exhibition, June 23 – 26, 2015 at the Gaylord Hotel, National
Harbor, Maryland.
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Council Employee Receives
Plaque for 30 Years of
Service

THE BOARD CORNER:
Perk up those meetings and make board members feel that they
are actually doing something by:
• Bundling routine items into a consent agenda for issues that
need board approval but not board discussion so they can be
dispensed with quickly and easily.
• Designing a session within a board meeting that encourages
dialog about an issue, not decision making. Make the issue
something of substance and include a summary of the
discussion with the next board minutes.

Cheryl Thomas receiving a plaque for 30 years of
dedicated service to the Healthcare Council

At the conclusion of the awards luncheon Cheryl
Thomas, Executive Assistant for the Healthcare Council,
received a plaque for her 30 years of service to the
organization. It was one part of the program that
caught her by surprise. Having worked on the details
of the event, she had no idea that she would be
recognized.
Since 1985 Cheryl has served as the executive
assistant assuming whatever task was needed. She has
done marketing, graphic design, billing, collections,
membership drives, event planning, and more in
addition to her normal office responsibilities. Whether
it is filing, printing, sending letters, answering phones,
calling about survey deadlines, it is all done with ease
and a smile. She is never rattled and always up to
tackling any job.
We congratulate and thank Cheryl for her years of
dedicated service to the Healthcare Council.

• Breaking the board into small groups for a discussion. Design
the groups carefully so that shy board members are not with
overbearing members. This will encourage speaking up and
creativity.
• Using an outside facilitator for discussion of issues. This will free
the board chair and the CEO so they cannot so easily nudge
the discussion in any one direction. The facilitator should be
adept at using methods such as brainstorming.
• Setting up periodic retreats away from the usual meeting site.
When working with the Girl Scouts in St. Louis, we took the
board members to one of our camps for an overnight. There's
nothing quite like sitting around a bonfire to loosen things up.
• Framing the context of an issue by explaining a possible
strategy, or identifying the questions the board should address.
• Making sure that your board chair is genuine about inviting
board members to raise concerns, voice criticisms, and express
their ideas even when they challenge the status quo.
• Providing information ahead of time that will help board
members think about issues that will be discussed at the
meeting. For instance, assign an article to read and ask that
each board member be ready to briefly report three things that
they learned from it. Make sure you follow up at the meeting.
Engaged nonprofit board members are happy board members.
Create an environment that is encouraging to that engagement
and invite your board members to think about strategy, not just
administrative trivia. Joanne Fritz

Did you know?
Mike Barch, HCNCA Chair congratulating Cheryl on
her 30 years of service to the Healthcare Council

Medicare Part D Drug Expenditure to Skyrocket:
According to Paul Baldwin, Principal, Baldwin Health Policy Group, LLC,
Medicare Part D drug expenditures are going to skyrocket in the coming years,
with $171.2 billion projected for 2023.
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Employee of the Year Awards Luncheon Report
A record 24 recipients of the
Healthcare Council’s
Employee of the Year Award
were presented on March
19, 2015 at the Capital
Hilton in DC.

Adventist Healthcare Employees Receiving the
Employee of the Year Award

The winners, were selected by
each health care institution
using criteria established by the
Human Resources Divisional
Group of the Healthcare
Council. The list comprise the
best in service for the year
2014.

Terry Forde, Keith Ballenger, Judith Derencin,
Lynette Godhard, Les Pitton, Mike Barch

Judith Derencin, Branch Manager, AHC Home Health Services.
Judy is a leader that continually develops the team’s skills and
Terry Forde, Marcel Wright, James
Venza, Les Pitton, Mike Barch

James Venza, Senior Director,

consistently delivers the highest quality patient experience and
satisfaction. She is always willing to go the extra mile, inspires the
team, and leads with caring and compassion.

Clinical Operations and Research,

Amy Gilkey, NICU Nurse Manager,

AHC Behavioral Health and

AHC Shady Grove Medical Center.

Wellness Services. Jimmy has

Amy displays an exemplary

served as key contact in a research

leadership style, committed to

initiative leading to an internship

continuous quality improvement. Her

program allowing for learning

unit experiences one of the lowest RN

through clinical services and the

turnover rates within the hospital due

therapeutic nursery program. He

Terry Forde, Jason Makaroff, Barbara Blandford,
Les Pitton, Mike Barch

has a clear calling to the work of
early childhood mental health.

Terry Forde, Amy Gilkey, Eric Brown,
Les Pitton, Mike Barch

Barbara Blandford, Manager of Liaisons and Business

to her exceptional leadership. She
uses evidence-based practice to
improve the patient experience.

Development, AHC Physical Health and Rehabilitation. Barbara
consistently surpasses admission targets. She provides individual
coaching, conducts daily conference calls with the team, designed
an Admissions dashboard and leads by example. She helps her
team achieve the best.
Terry Forde, Gregory Roof, Les Pitton
Austin Henderson, Mike Barch, Keith
Ballenger

Terry Forde, James Lee, Kristen Pulio, Les
Pitton, Mike Barch

Kristen Pulio, Vice President, Revenue

Austin Henderson, Payroll Specialist,

Management, AHC Support Center.

AHC Home Care Services. Austin

Kristen has established a New Global

was instrumental in combining two

Budget for WAH and SGAH and a

positions in order to save $40,000 in
annual cost. He handles all payroll,
billing duties, building management
issues and represents the best in
customer service. He is honored for
going above and beyond his normal
duties.

Terry Forde, Maria Jurlano, Pauline Phillip, Les
Pitton, Mike Barch

Pauline Phillip, Registered Nurse, AHC Washington Adventist
Hospital.

Pauline is the “glue” that holds 4300 Neuro ICU

together as a team. She always puts the patient’s best interest
first. Because of her leadership style she has retained talent and
demonstrated commitment to the care of everyone around her.

revised Uncompensated Care
Reimbursement Model resulting in a
significant positive impact. Her work
ethic, follow-through, leadership and
ability to work through complex
problems has earned her great
respect with colleagues.
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Employee of the Year Awards Luncheon Report, Continued
Employees from Brooke Grove Foundation, Doctors Community, Children’s National Health, Holy
Cross Hospital and Sibley Memorial Hospital Receiving the Employee of the Year Award

The Healthcare Council wishes
to congratulate all these
employees from our area
hospitals that have shown such
dedication and leadership.
Patty Anderson, Sue Goldstone, Les Pitton, Mike
Barch

Susan Goldstone, Director of Health Services,
Brooke Grove Foundation. Sue led the
charge in transitioning to electronic medical
records. Her strategic planning and
tenacious oversight assured success. She has

Thank you to all the hospitals
and facilities that participated in

Camille Bash, Dr. Gabriel Vaffe, Les Pitton, Robin
Nelson, Mike Barch

Robin Nelson, Director of Case

this important event to show

Management, Doctors Community Hospital.

appreciation for those who

reduce readmissions, reduce length of stay,

Robin provides sustainability in efforts to

make our workplaces better.

and increase appropriate admissions while

teaching them the value of technology and its

We look forward to

staff. She has revised procedures so patients

benefits in the healthcare setting. She is

recognizing outstanding

built a solid team, empowering them and

applauded for her communication skills.

employees again next year.

Caroline Shafa, Les Pitton, Dennis Reed, Mike
Barch

Nurse, Children’s National Health System.

can receive timely outpatient care instead of
emergency and inpatient care.

Lauren Hilld, Zee Wondie, Les Pitton, Mike Barch

Barbara Scott, Courtney Jones, Les Pitton, Mike
Barch

Courtney Jones, Senior Community Health

maintaining a collaborative relationship with

Courtney is school nurse responsible for first

Dennis Reed, Director, Imaging Services, Sibley

aid, health emergencies, screenings, and

Memorial Hospital. Dennis puts the patient first.

health education for the students at Dunbar

He led risk reduction workgroups and

High School, many from impoverished or

established online scheduling for routine

troubled homes. She goes beyond caring

preventive screening. He created a multi-

for physical needs to help students grow into

disciplinary team that comes to the patient. He

healthy adults, meeting with them after

even rode his bike 150 miles in the Ride to

school to teach valuable life skills.

Conquer Cancer, raising funds for cancer

Zee Wondie, Food Services Cashier, Holy
Cross Hospital. Zee is considered the
“nicest” Food Services Cashier at Holy Cross.
She is the fastest cashier around, accurate in
her work and because of her sweetness, her
lines are the longest. She is compassionate,
cheerful and dedicated.

research. He sets an example for all.

Ability is what you're capable of doing.
Motivation determines what you do.
Attitude determines how well you do it. Raymond Chandler
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Employee of the Year Awards Luncheon Report, Continued
Employees from Laurel Regional, Inova Fairfax Medical Campus, MedStar Montgomery, MedStar
Georgetown, MedStar Washington Hospital Center and Johns Hopkins Receiving the Employee of the
Year Award

Rosanne Hunter, Trista Parker, Les Pitton, Mike
Barch

Trista Parker, RN Emergency Department
Laurel Regional Hospital. Trista makes sure
new employees feel fairly treated, enjoy their
work environment and appreciate the
organization’s customer service approach.
She has worked with other department
managers to ensure patients get up to the
floors within 30 minutes of bed placement.
She is a vital asset to the Emergency
Department.

Joe Lavelle, Theresa Drye, Heather Russell, Les
Pitton, Janet Hooper, Mike Barch

Patsy Hendrickson, Les Pitton, Amy Swatts,
Mike Barch

Janet Hooper, Senior Director of Nursing,

Patsy Hendrickson, Emergency Department

Inova Women’s Hospital and Inova

technician, MedStar Montgomery Medical

Children’s Hospital Inova Fairfax Medical

Center. Patsy ensures that each room is fully

Campus. Janet has been a driving force in

stocked so there is no delay in care and

the reduction of hospital-acquired infections,

treatment. She is an excellent Technician and

implementing process evaluation best

takes ownership of the department. She is

practices all leading to drastic improvement.

heavily relied on for her experience, attitude,

Through daily leader rounding with patients

and initiative. She is able to take on the

she has had a tremendous impact on patient

frenetic pace and keep everyone calm around

satisfaction. She is a dedicated and inspiring

her.

leader.

Mary Jo Schweickhardt, Les Pitton, Alicia Brill, Mike
Barch

Alicia Brill, Director of Human Resources,

Natasha Schultz, Medical Oncology Nurse

MedStar Georgetown University Hospital.

Manager, Johns Hopkins Kimmell Cancer

Alicia focuses on high quality recruitment
while leading multiple projects. She is always
pushing to select from the best candidates.
Her work ethic and high standards serve as
inspiration to the staff and customers as well.
She represents a model of leadership that

Sheila Evans, Les Pitton, Natasha Schultz, Mike
Barch

Center/Sibley Infusion. Natasha has
implemented multiple processes for tracking
chemo orders and labs 24 hours in advance
of the patient appointment, thus minimizing
the risk of wasting expensive drugs. By

contributes to the hospital every day.

changing the primary RN shifts, the patient

We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence,
then, is not an act, but a habit. - Aristotle

leadership has resulted in staff retention.

experience has been enhanced. Her

Dorrett Griffiths, Les Pitton, David Churchill, Mike
Barch

David Churchill, Senior HRIS Analyst,
MedStar Washington Hospital Center. David
transferred from the Finance Department to
the HR Department because of his desire to
help them get accurate data. He has
developed processes and models that save
time, ensure accuracy and keep track of
everything. He has made a difference.
Appreciate those men and women who
dedicate their time and talents each day to make
your company a success, because those are the
people who cannot be replaced. - Forbes
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Employee of the Year Awards Luncheon Report, Continued
Employees from PG Hospital, SpecialtyHadly Hospital, Suburban & Providence
Hospitals, and Virginia Hospital Center
Receiving the Employee of the Year Awards

Wayne Stockbridge, Barbara Jacobs, Huratu
Savage, Les Pitton, Leighann Sidone, Mike
Barch

Candace Hanrahan, Les Pitton, Lawrence
Chhangte, Mike Barch

Lawrence Chhangte, RN, Prince
George’s Hospital. Lawrence has

Leighann Sidone, Director of Professional

implemented processes to ensure

Practice & Nursing Quality/Associate

efficiency in monitoring care
improvement. He has developed forms to
track timely completion of patient history
and physicals. His calm demeanor and
respect for all individuals serves as he
works with others. He is a role model on
his unit and an inspiration to all.

Cathy Borris-Hale, Les Pitton, Shantese Lomax, Mike
Barch

Shantese Lomax, Executive Assistant, Specialty

Hospital – Hadley Hospital. Shantese sees what needs
to be done and takes care of it. She developed a
system that ensures that contracts are easily identified,
along with a summary that lists pertinent information.
She goes beyond her job description raising

Nursing Officer, Suburban Hospital.
Leighann is focused on improving the
patient experience and sets the bar high.
She has established a shared governance
model that has transformed the way
nurses are engaged in decision making.
She led the rollout of the clinical
documentation process of EPIC, which has

awareness for recycling and other ways to reduce the

been adopted by EPIC to use as a model

carbon footprint. She has a listening ear and has even

for all installations.

stayed until the wee hours of the night to provide
administrative support.

Wusa Jibril, Les Pitton, Brandon Warren, Mike
Barch

Brandon Warren, Psychiatric Technician,
Behavioral Health Services, Providence

Adrian Stanton, Les Pitton, Taryn Overman,
Mike Barch

Hospital. Brandon understands the

Taryn Overman, Patient Care Director,

concept of person-centered care, taking
time to get to know the patients and
meeting them where they are. He is
creative in his approach, seeks to learn

Cathy Borris-Hale, Les Pitton, Les Mueller, Mike
Barch

Les Mueller, Director of Facilities, Specialty Hospital –

Emergency Department, Virginia Hospital
Center. Taryn has established and
maintained a high level of patient

new tasks and is well respected for his

Hadley Skilled Nursing Facility. Les repaired three

satisfaction that has been a model of

communication skills and professional

chillers that had been assessed as unfixable, saving the

consistency and achievement. Her

manner. He exemplifies the idea of

company $150,000. His commitment ensures that all

innovation has resulted in an Emergency

teamwork.

work performed and equipment purchases are not

Employees are a company's greatest
asset - they're your competitive advantage.
You want to attract and retain the best;
provide them with encouragement,
stimulus, and make them feel that they are
an integral part of the company's mission. Anne M. Mulcahy

only safe but also environmentally friendly. He is an
ambassador of customer service. He goes beyond the

Center of Excellence, a Lantern Award
from the Emergency Nurses Association
and the Guardian of Excellence Award.
Her focus on the patient first has led to

call of duty, anticipating problems and heading them

national recognition. Her leadership is

off. He treats everyone in a friendly manner.

inspiring.
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CURRENT EVENTS & AREA NEWS
Atlantic Health System: Names Brian A.
Gragnolati, FACHE, as the new president and
chief executive officer, effective May 4, 2015.
Gragnolati been serving as senior vice president,
Community Division, at Johns Hopkins Medicine in
Baltimore, Maryland. He has been operationally
responsible for three owned and two affiliated
community hospitals, numerous ambulatory and
surgery centers and community physician
integration. He has also lead the delivery system business development
activities in the United States and co-lead Hopkins efforts to expand its
insurance products, redefine and grow it’s geographic footprint and develop
models of clinical and financial integration.
Johns Hopkins Medicine: Conan Dickson, was recently
named Senior Director, Business Development at Johns
Hopkins Medicine. Previously, Conan was Chief of Staff at
Sibley Memorial Hospital, prior to that he was at
Johns Hopkins Hospital, and Johns Hopkins University.

Memorial Hospital and Calvert Health System: Jim
Xinis, President & CEO of Calvert Health System retired
after 27 years of service on February 28, 2015. Under
Jim’s leadership the hospital campus expanded to three
on-campus medical office buildings, new surgery, family
birth and wellness centers, an expanded emergency
department and a critical care unit and concourse
dedicated to outpatient services. Prior to serving as CEO
at Calvert, Jim was at Memorial Hospital and Medical
Center in Cumberland, MD and Prince George’s General
Hospital and Medical Center.
Shady Grove Medical Center:
Joan Vincent joined Shady Grove Medical Center as Vice
President of Patient Care Services and Chief Nursing
Officer in December 2014 after serving in the same role
for 13 years at Sibley Memorial Hospital in Washington.
Prior to that, Joan was at Sibley as a critical care
educator, director of education and training and clinical
coordinator. Throughout her career, Joan has worked in
a variety of nursing positions, including teaching at the
Washington Hospital Center School of Nursing, as well as
clinical nursing positions in medical/ surgical, critical care
and professional education.
Teague selected as Calvert Health System CEO: The CHS
board of directors ensured a smooth transition in
leadership by appointing Dean Teague to serve as CEO.
Dean joined CHS in June of 2012 as the Chief Operating
Officer. During his tenure as COO, Teague led the design
and opening of Prince Frederick Urgent Care,
collaborated with the emergency department team to
improve employee and patient satisfaction and
implemented new vehicles for soliciting feedback from
patients and families. Prior to his joining CHS he was the
VP of operations at Washington Adventist Hospital in
Takoma Park and before that in the US Navy for 24 years.

Did You Know?
Uninsured Adults in 2014:
A recent Kaiser Health Survey reported that
approximately 11 million non-elderly adults
were newly insured in 2014 due to the ACA
and Medicaid expansion, while 30 million
people reported that they were uninsured as
of the date of the survey. Some were
ineligible for coverage under the ACA due to
immigration status or because their state did
not expand Medicaid coverage.

Did You Know?
Dangers of Secondhand Marijuana Smoke:
According to the 2014 Surgeon General’s
report on the consequences of smoking,
secondhand tobacco smoke causes about
34,000 premature deaths from heart disease
each year in the United States among
nonsmokers. Secondhand marijuana smoke
may have similar cardiovascular effects as
tobacco smoke, according to preliminary
research on rats presented by Matthew
Springs, PhD, senior author of the study,
professor of medicine, University of
California, San Francisco. “Marijuana and
tobacco secondhand smoke impair
endothelial function similarly under
comparable exposure conditions and public
exposure to secondhand smoke should be
avoided whether the source is tobacco or
maijuana,” the researchers concluded.

Did You Know?
Cancer to Affect 1 in 2 People:
For people born in 1960, the lifetime risk of
developing cancer is 53.5% for men and
47.5% for women, an increase of 15% for
men and 11% for women.

Did You Know?
Increasingly Aging Population:
Between 2010 and 2050, the US
population – 65 years of age will nearly
double, the population – 80 years of
age will nearly triple, and the number of
people in their 90’s and 100’s will
quadruple, according to a report from
the US Census Bureau.
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SHARED SERVICES

MEET OUR NEWEST
ASSOCIATE MEMBER:
TUCKER & MELTZER

About National Capital Area Shared Services
National Capital Area Shared Services

We are pleased to introduce our newest Associate Member,

(NCASS) is a regional GPO, a wholly-owned

Tucker & Meltzer Valuation Advisors. They are a full service

subsidiary of the Healthcare Council of the

independent business valuation firm serving the Baltimore,

National Capital Area (a non-profit association

MD, South Central, PA and Washington, DC areas. The firm’s

of providers in Maryland, Virginia and the

partners have extensive experience and credentials in valuing

District of Columbia). It has documented

medical entities for some of the largest healthcare

hundreds of millions in savings and cost

organizations in the Mid-Atlantic region.

containment since 1972. NCASS joined the

The healthcare industry is experiencing dramatic changes in

Premier healthcare alliance as a group affiliate

the way it does business. Extensive reforms and changes in

in 2008 and signed with Yankee Alliance as a

the way healthcare is reimbursed and delivered will drive

collaborative member in 2013.

mergers and acquisitions. Tucker & Meltzer provides fair
market value (FMV) business valuations to healthcare

Did You Know?

organizations through its extensive experience of the critical
financial, regulatory, operational and legal issues that impact
value.

Growth in LTC Costs:
Medicaid LTC costs are projected to grow from
$120 billion in 2013 to $205 billion in 2022.

Did You
Know?
Tucker & Meltzer provides healthcare
business
valuations
Medicare Per Capital Spending

Did You Know?

2011 more than doubled between 70 years of

Accountable Care Organizations Implemented in
2005 – Now 10 Years Later

based on our experience
in valuing
all types
of healthcare
The average
Medicare
per capita
spending in

facilities and organizations.
Mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
age ($7566) and 96 years of age ($16,145).
Individuals
65 to 79 years
of age
accounted for
continue to pose some
of the greatest
potential
opportunities

58% of the Medicare population and 45% of
Medicarebusiness
spending valuations
in 2011.
and risks for our clients. Healthcare
in the

transaction arena combine the challenges of regulatory
scrutiny with those of industry complexity. For more
information, contact: Brooke Tucker, Managing Director
410-779-9438 brooke@tuckerandmeltzer.com.

The first accountable care organizations (ACOs)
were implemented in 2004, beginning with just 10
large multi-specialty groups of approximately
5000 physicians. As of the fourth quarter of 2014,
more than 840 separate ACO contracts have
been counted, involving patients insured by
commercial, Medicaid, and Medicare payers.
California, Florida, and Massachusetts have the
highest number of ACOs, with more than 31 in
each state. Alaska, Hawaii, Delaware, South
Dakota, and Wyoming have not yet adopted
ACOs.

Interested in Joining the Healthcare Council?
Healthcare Council continues to develop its All-Inclusive, Broad-Based Association of Members to accurately reflect the Providers of Care doing
business in its service area encompassing Maryland, the District of Columbia and Virginia. It is committed to creating and providing
opportunities for new members and associates while keeping member dues low. It serves it's members with detailed communications and
professional contacts, partnerships, timely educational programs, surveys, collaborative efforts, and strategic alliances.
To learn more about joining the Healthcare Council and/or participating in our Shared Services, please contact Cheryl Thomas at
301-434-4700 or visit us at: http://www.healthcare-council.org/membership.html.
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Thank You to Our Sponsors of the March 19, 2015 Employee of the Year and
McNulty Awards Luncheon

Did You Know?

Did You Know?

China will almost double the number of its general doctors by
2020, trim its public sector and improve technology as it seeks to fix
a healthcare system plagued by snarling queues and poor rural
services, its main administrative authority has said. China's fast-

Studies have shown that patients who receive post-acute care
following a major medical event have improved clinical outcomes
compared with patients who are discharged without follow-up care.
Post-acute care can take place in settings such as skilled nursing
facilities, inpatient rehabilitation facilities, long-term care hospitals, and
delivered by home health agencies in the patient’s home. Medicare
data indicates that more than half of readmitted patients receive no
care or follow-up 30 days post-hospitalization. Medicare national
hospital readmission 30 days post-discharge is approximately 20%, of
which an estimated 76% could be preventable.

growing healthcare market is a magnet for global drug makers,
medical device firms and hospital operators, all looking to take a
slice of a healthcare bill expected to hit $1 trillion by 2020,
according to McKinsey & Co.

Did You Know?
What might sound like a post-apocalyptic movie premise is actually a stark reality faced by today's hospitals and patients alike. According to
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, antibiotic-resistant bacteria, or "superbugs," cause a minimum of 23,000 deaths and 2 million
illnesses each year. These bacteria thrive in a hospital setting, where the CDC further estimates that one out of every 25 hospital patients
acquires one of these often-deadly infections for a total of 1.7 million infections annually - compromising care, risking lives and creating a
massive financial burden (one that costs the healthcare system up to $35 billion annually).
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Les H. Pitton
President & CEO
lpitton@healthcare-council.org

John B. Maloney Director, Partner
Development
jbmaloney@healthcare-council.org

Cheryl E. Thomas Executive Assistant
cethomas@healthcare-council.org

Jenn Johnson
Accounting Supervisor
jjohnson@ltbd.com
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Council Vision: “To meet the challenges of tomorrow by working together
today”...and thereby to facilitate the care of the sick and to promote education and
prevention programs that ensure healthier communities.

Mission Statement: The

“The Council”: The Healthcare

Council’s mission is to promote and
facilitate activities that result in the best
quality of care to the sick and injured.
The aim of the Council and its whollyowned subsidiary, National Capital Area
Shared Services, Inc., is to serve its
membership in the development and
promotion of programs and services that
will enhance the members’ ability to
operate their organizations
economically and successfully with
integrity and competency.

Council of the National Capital Area, Inc.
is an organization of Providers of Care
consisting of hospitals and allied health
care facilities located in Maryland,
Virginia and Washington, DC. The
purpose of the Council is to provide for
members “strategic and business
advantages” that no single institution or
system can efficiently or economically
develop alone. Council activities are
implemented through a structure
consisting of the Chairmen of the Boards
and the Chief Executive Officers of our
member organizations. Divisions of
specific activity have been formed to
carry on the ever changing tasks at
hand. These divisions develop
information and improve performance
using cooperative networking, meetings,
surveys, group discussion and analysis
and continuing education programs.
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Healthcare Council is a not-for-profit
501(c)(3) corporation
The Council has opportunities for
Associates: For membership information,

Healthcare Council
Report is published by:
HEALTHCARE COUNCIL OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA
CENTERPARK II - FIRST FLOOR 4061
POWDER MILL RD, STE 100
CALVERTON, MD 20705
PH: 301-731-4700
FAX: 301-731-8286
WWW.HEALTHCARE-COUNCIL.ORG
LES H. PITTON
LPITTON@HEALTHCARE-COUNCIL.ORG
CHERYL E. THOMAS
CETHOMAS@HEALTHCARECOUNCIL.ORG

Did You Know?

FDA Approved Record Number of
Novel New Drugs in 2014:
A new report from the FDA’s Center
for Drug Evaluation and Research
indicated that the agency approved
a record 41 novel new drugs in
2014, 14 more than in 2013 and the
largest number of approvals in
approximately 20 years.

call 301-731-4700
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